JDI Pride Award
Tell the world
Job’s Daughters is Owl-some
INSTRUCTIONS
Bethels under Supreme or Grand Guardian Council Jurisdictions may apply
for this Award. In-person or virtual events both count.
To earn this Award:
 All the achievements in the “Required by Law” section must be
completed.
 The Bethel must earn some points in each of the 5 other categories.
 Multiple events earn multiple points (so each fun activity earns
points).
 Items that need to be done once per year count for BOTH terms.
 Write how many points were achieved on each line in the sections.
 The Honored Queen and Bethel Guardian are to verify the total
number of points earned.
First term entry deadline is: February 1, 2023
Second term entry deadline is: July 1, 2023
To enter, send pages 2 and 3 to:
Denise Jow, PGG CA, at deejow@att.net
Ribbons will be awarded to Bethels depending on the number of points
earned. These ribbons may be displayed on the top of the Bethel flag for
one year, and then should be removed (to make space for your ribbon next
year):
90-100% - gold ribbon
80-89% - purple ribbon
70-79% - white ribbon
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Categories

Achievements

Points

Required by Law

Date
Date
Date
Date
Date
Date

Majority or Obligation once per year.
Initiation once per term.
Special ceremony or event honoring Mother Mick in March.
Attend Bethel Worship service or Spiritual gathering once per term.
Line officers attend a portion of each Bethel Guardian Council meeting.
Plan and execute a project for the Education/Promotion Fund once per term.

Points /
Member
100
100
50

Points /
Meeting
100
25
50
25
50
50
50
15
25 / 50

Membership
Initiate a new member each term.
Bring back an inactive member.
Have or form a Beehive.

Meetings
Have 100% attendance or an excused absence each term.
Each new member must satisfactorily pass proficiency lessons during the
term.
If all members of the Bethel have passed their proficiency lessons.
Hold an activity before or after a meeting (fun, project, rehearsal, singing, etc.)
Refreshments / social time before or after meeting.
Host a special meeting with a ceremony or event for a Masonic Family group.
Hold an open meeting with friends / Bees for promotion at least once each
term.
Hold a special meeting for PHQs / MMs.
Correspond with another Bethel / Jurisdiction.
Attend another Bethel's meeting (in person or virtually). 25 points for a Bethel
within your country; 50 points for a meeting with a jurisdiction from another
country.

Points / Event

Fraternal / Promotion

100

Attend an installation of a Masonic group (besides Job's Daughters); if you
cannot attend an installation (because it is a closed installation), send a
congratulatory card to the group.
Send a letter of introduction to Masonic bodies in the area, explaining what JDI
is, and ask what the Bethel can do for them.
Participate in a public event and advertise Job's Daughters.
Support a service or charity event that your Masonic family supports.
Publish a Bethel newsletter / CLOSED Facebook page or communication
method for Bethel members and interested Masonic groups.
Publish an article about the Bethel in a Masonic family publication.
Work at a Masonic family event.

100
100
100
100
100
100
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Categories

Achievements

Points / Event

HIKE / Step Up for Education / Charity

100
100
25
50

Have a fundraiser event for HIKE or a community service project.
Participate in a public service event and make yourself visible as a Job's
Daughter.
Donate a coin march to a chosen charity.
Support the Honored Queen’s or Bethel service project each term.

50

Have a monthly event to support the Step Up for Education project.

Points / Event
50

Fun Activities
Have 1-2 fun activities per month (separate from Bethel meetings).
Invite friends / Bees who are not Job's Daughters to at least one fun event
(separate from Bethel meetings) per term.

100

Entry Information
Bethel # _______

Jurisdiction: ________________________________________

Mailing address for the award:

Term (circle one):

First Term

Second Term

We have earned _________ points during this term.
Honored Queen’s name & signature:
_______________________________ ____________________________________
Bethel Guardian’s name & signature:
_______________________________ ____________________________________

Date:

__________________________________________
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